Subpart B—General Rules of Procedure

§308.101 Scope of Local Rules.
(a) Subparts B and C of the Local Rules prescribe rules of practice and procedure to be followed in the administrative enforcement proceedings initiated by the FDIC as set forth in §308.01 of the Uniform Rules.
(b) Except as otherwise specifically provided, the Uniform Rules and subpart B of the Local Rules shall not apply to subparts D through T of the Local Rules.
(c) Subpart C of the Local Rules shall apply to any administrative proceeding initiated by the FDIC.

§308.102 Authority of Board of Directors and Executive Secretary.
(a) The Board of Directors. (1) The Board of Directors may, at any time during the pendency of a proceeding, perform, direct the performance of, or waive performance of, any act which could be done or ordered by the Executive Secretary.
(2) Nothing contained in this part 308 shall be construed to limit the power of the Board of Directors granted by applicable statutes or regulations.
(b) The Executive Secretary. (1) When no administrative law judge has jurisdiction over a proceeding, the Executive Secretary may act in place of, and with the same authority as, an administrative law judge, except that the Executive Secretary may not hear a case on the merits or make a recommended decision on the merits to the Board of Directors.
(2) Pursuant to authority delegated by the Board of Directors, the Executive Secretary and Assistant Executive Secretary, upon the advice and recommendation of the Deputy General Counsel for Litigation or, in his absence, the Assistant General Counsel, Trial Litigation Section, may issue rulings in proceedings under sections 7(j), 8, 18(j), 19, 32 and 38 of the FDIA (12 USCS 1817(j), 1818, 1828(j), 1829, 1831i and 1831o concerning:
(i) Denials of requests for private hearing;
(ii) Interlocutory appeals;
(iii) Stays pending judicial review;
(iv) Reopenings of the record and/or remands of the record to the ALJ;
(v) Supplementation of the evidence in the record;
(vi) All remands from the courts of appeals not involving substantive issues;
(vii) Extensions of stays of orders terminating deposit insurance; and
(viii) All matters, including final decisions, in proceedings under section 8(g) of the FDIA (12 U.S.C. 1818(g)).

§308.103 Appointment of administrative law judge.
(a) Appointment. Unless otherwise directed by the Board of Directors or as otherwise provided in the Local Rules, a hearing within the scope of this part 308 shall be held before an administrative law judge of the Office of Financial Institution Adjudication (“OFIA”).
(b) Procedures. (1) The Executive Secretary shall promptly after issuance of the notice refer the matter to the OFIA which shall secure the appointment of an administrative law judge to hear the proceeding.
(2) OFIA shall advise the parties, in writing, that an administrative law judge has been appointed.

§308.104 Filings with the Board of Directors.
(a) General rule. All materials required to be filed with or referred to the Board of Directors in any proceedings under this part 308 shall be filed with the Executive Secretary, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 550 17th Street, NW., Washington, DC 20429.
(b) Scope. Filings to be made with the Executive Secretary include pleadings and motions filed during the proceeding; the record filed by the administrative law judge following the issuance of a recommended decision; the recommended decision filed by the administrative law judge following a motion for summary disposition; referrals by the administrative law judge of motions for interlocutory review; motions and responses to motions filed by the